severity of such lesions may well either partially or completely obscure the cortisone effect.
Fortunately for our purpose one of us (Langham) has recently devised a technique for producing a minimal vascularizing lesion of the cornea which may be readily standardized. It was found that the injection of a solution of alloxan into the anterior chamber results in a marked swelling of the cornea accompanied by opacification of the stroma, which is followed, at approximately the sixth day, by a profuse ingrowth of blood vessels from the entire limbus. Preliminary experiments were carried out to discover the minimal dose of alloxan required to produce this effect and this quantity was used throughout the experiments.
METHODS
Experiments were carried out on adult rabbits weighing approximately 2.5 kg. The thickness of the corneae was measured by means of the optical device described by Maurice and Giardini (1951) . Pure The greater circle represents the whole cornea. The extent of the ingrowth of blood sessels is shown by the size and width of the shaded ring. Density of vascularization is denoted by the tones of pale grey, grey, and black, which represent respectively the sparse, moderate, and dense ingrowth of blood vessels.
Three grades of opacity, i.e., slight, moderate, and dense, are shown by thin, medium, and thick continuous or discontinuous vertical lines. Where opacity is uniform over the whole cornea the vertical lines are continuous, where it is patchy the lines are broken.
The increase in thickness of the cornea is given by the height of the rectangular block, the thickness of the control cornea being given the value of unity in each case.
(One animal in each series died before vascularization began.) shown by the group of animals given systemic cortisone until after the 11th day, when a significant reduction in density in the cortisone-treated animals becomes apparent (Table II; Figs 1 to 4, and 6). Results are expressed as the arithmetic mean of the sum of the individual ratios of the thickness of the experimental cornea to that of the control (i.e., Experimental/Control). Number of results is expressed in brackets.
All experimental results are expressed as the arithmetic mean and standard error. Number of experiments is expressed in brackets.
Controls
reached a maximum about the third day and then slowly began to fall. Corneae of animals treated with cortisone systemically showed no significant difference in thickness from those of the control series, whilst corneae of those treated by subconjunctival injection showed a significant difference from those of the controls, in that the increase in thickness was substantially less (Table IV; Figs 1 to 4) Fig. 9 , and the comeal vascularization is patchy and sparse as compared with that in the control animal (Fig. 8) .
the animals given subconjunctival injections, on the other hand, the depression of vascularization both in density and extent was uniform throughout the experiment.
Systemic cortisone in these experiments appears to have had little or no significant inhibitory effect on the development of the corneal opacity, but when cortisone was given by the subconjunctival route a marked diminution of the corneal haze resulted. As was to be expected, the observations in corneal opacity were paralleled by those in corneal thickness; there was no significant difference between the thickness of the cornea in the control group and in the group treated with systemic cortisone, whereas those animals receiving subconjunctival cortisone showed a marked reduction in corneal thickness.
SUMMARY
(1) The effect of systemic and subconjunctival injections of cortisone on the vascularization, Qpacification, and swelling of the cornea induced by the intracameral injection of alloxan has been investigated in two series of ten rabbits.
(2) It has been shown that moderate doses ofcortisone can markedly reduce, though not completely inhibit, corneal vascularization in the rabbit, and that this result is achieved more efficiently by subconjunctival than by systemic injection. Furthermore, a significant diminution in opacity and corneal swelling was obtained only when the cortisone was injected subconjunctivally. 
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